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UEGE EWS
lOe per eop1Vol. 34-No, 23
E
New London, Conneerieur, Wednesday, ~la}-4, 19i9
Traditional Competitive Sing Villains, Maidens
Wed.; Melodrama Follows Will "Emote" For
IRCPanel To H Senior Melodrama
.. old Twirling black mustachlos fair
Debate on Spain's but fainting maidens, and hand-
Admitt t UN some heroes of the virile varietyance 0 -that's as close as anyone can
The International Relations come by guessing. The seniors arc
~lub ~ill hold a panel discussion set and determined to keep their
In Wmdham li'\ring room Tues- II "
day, May 10, at 7:45 p.m. 'The is- deep, dat:k, sec.ret I just exa~t1y
sue to be discussed is Should that. So VIcky SJIDeS masterpiece
Franco Spain be admitted to the of mcller.dramer wlJl remain a
~N? This topic was considered veritable mystery until the even-
Important as the matter is cur- iog of May 11. 1949. The Sykes
rently on the UN agenda. Furrd Benefit performance is
To furnish an enlightening scheduled to begin in Palmer as
background for the evening's con- soon as the villain can don his up-
troversy Mimi Otto, Nancy Sher- per-lip adornment.
man, and Ann Sprayregan will '49's melodrama may yet re-
present different phases of the main a mystery, but there's no
problem. The reasons why many reason why the origins 01 thts
countries want Spain brought in- well-loved CC tradition should be
to the UN will be given by Mimi kept a secret. According to an an
Otto. Nancy Sherman will present cient edition at the News, the first
the arguments against Spain's in- senior melodrama was presented
elusion. Developments in the UN by the Class of '39 in its Junior
on this .question will be included (1) year. Written by the brother
in A'nn Sprayregan's address. of one Nikt Hart.. the play was
After the opening reports, the such a success, that the gals pre-
question will be thrown open for sen ted It again the next year as
discussion by all those attending seniors, and what ho l a tradition
the meeting. The faculty and stu- was born! ,
dents of the college are urged to And beloved Iphegenia such
attend and join in the panel. Nat- inauspicious beginnings had she!
urally some are less prepared She came close to a fiery death
than others to talk on Franco via the furnace when one '3ger de·
Spain, but there is much to be c1ded h~r post-college career had
learned from those who have no place lor the maiden. But rath·
studied the problem. er than sacl'ifice her wooden In·
dian, she concocted a clever
scheme whereby she would Jive
eternally in the hearts of aU CC.
Thusly, lphy bt'gan her famous
career as an end_of·the·hisses pre-
sentation to the junior who will
direct melodrama the follo\\'ing
year.
After the senior theatrics, the
last moonlight sing of the yeal·
will be held at the wall. At this
candlelight ceremony, the can·
dies and wall will be officiaJly
handed over to the Junior ·class.
Rather a dignified change from
the evening'S earlier events. class
songs to the Seniors and a fare·
well from them will mark the oc·
casion.
Chester BowIe Will Di cu
Future of Progressi eState
Phi lleles Honored
At Dinner £tel'
For m a lInvitation
Connecticut College stud nts
otectec this ycar to Phi Beta Kap-
pa were honored by Delta chapter
ot Connecticut and the New Lon·
don association 01 Phi Beta Kap-
pa at a dinner in Katharine Blunt
house at the college last Tuesday
night following the students' .lor·
mal initiation last Monday afler·
noon.
Speaker 01 the evening WaS Dr.
KathaJ'ine Blunt, president emeri·
tus of the college, who told those
assembled about the establish·
ment of the Connecticut College
chapter of Phi .Bela Kappa in
1935. Until that time Connecticut
College had had its own honor
society, the Winthrop Scholars,
and subsequently membership in
this group became a distinCtion
reserved for students elected to
Phi Beta Kappa on the basis 01
their first three years' work.
College Examined
or. Blunt described vividly
the rigorous examination 01 the
college facilities, the thorough
Sludy of its curriculum. faculty,
student body, cholastlc standards
and other phases of its conduct
made by representatives ot the
[;nited Chapters o( Phi Beta Kap-
p<.l to determine whether the col·
lege m~t the standard of general
exceUence required tor the grant·
ing o( a Phi Beta Kappa charter.
OthE'r speakers at the dinner
were Dr. Dorothy Bethurum.
president of the college chapter,
and Edwin Dimoc I-eUring pres·
ident 01 the New London associa-
tion .•
few president of the New Lon.
don associh.tion i Mrs. Chesler
Desller. The association voted
to continue its joint sponsorship
with the college chapter: 01 a Can·
necticut College scholarship .
Connecticut College students.
who were initiated at );esterday'S --------------
ceremony are Elizabeth L. Ander·
son. Alice K. Fletcher. I 'aoml
Gabennan. M. Ruth Hauser. Bar·
bara F. Jones, Rhoda J. l\lelv.er.
Marion Y. lershon. Con tance E
Raymond and Susan Starr. ~Irs.
Elizabeth Leslie Hahn and ~lrs.
Ruth Resnick Snow. :\Irs. Hahn
and Mrs. Snow. eJected following
their junior year. were awarded
the \\'Inthrop Scholar emblpm bl
Mrs. Ralph Knup o( • orwich-
town, president of the \Vinthrop
Scholars. 1------------
,
Recognition Is Given·
Composers Who Have
Always Been Obscure
.T he traditional Competitive
Sing will be held on the library
steps on Wednesday, May 11, at 7
p.m. The Sing will be followed by
Senior Melodrama, and finally by
the wall-giving ceremony. Be·
cause so often no one but the
song leaders is given credit for
having written the Competitive
Songs, it was decided this year
those" girls who. 'Worked hard with
their song leaders should receive
mention.
It was also decided that. it
would be a good idea to announce
the. names of the songs ahead of
time. The songs are heard only
once at the Sing, and if the names
are known, the words may be bet-
ter understood.
This year, the winning song
will be presented as part of the
Father's Day program. The songs
are judged on four points: quality
of the songs, especially the origi-
\ nal ones; qual-ity of the musical
performance; general effect made
by the class during its perform-
ance;. and percentage of attend-
ance.
Enterprising Songwriters
The music for the Freshman
.song, "In Which We Search," was
written by Ann Busker, and the
words by B!t1nny BradshaW, Anp
Busker, Marguerite Hoadley, ana
Kay Nelles. The '52 song leader is
Bunny Bradshaw. Bev Tucker,
song leader of the Sophomore
class, wrote both words and mus·
ic of Well, Can You?· .
Music for the Junior song, The
Carnival, was written by Carole
Axinn, Rachel Ober, and song
leader Joey Cohan. Dassie Abru-
tyn, Carole Axinn, 'Lee Birdsall,
Marlis Bluman, Edie Kolodny.,
Mary J a Mason, Ann Mitchell,
Gaby Nasworthy, Rachel Ober,
Mary Lou Oellers, Julie Spencer, -' _
Jane Wheeler, Eleanor Wood, a!ld =__ :----------~--------_::=--_:_-
. Beth. Youman cooperated on tbe - T •
1V0rds.The SenIor song, Thtough Freedom and Security .L onze
the Crystal, has music written r
by song leader Mary Bil Brooks, 6 h Mil F
and words by Ly.m Boylan, Mary V:SCU· ssed at t e orum
Brooks, Jan Crapo, Alice Fletch- II
er, and Vicky Simes. attitudes focused around such
by Diary Meagher . questions as Are Freedom and se·
T,he sixth annual MademOIselle curity Compatible, Is There Fr~-
College Board Forum was held dom of Thought and Opportumt)·
April 30 in the Hotel Commodore in the United States TcJlay,
from 9:00 a.m. through 6:00 p.m. \Vhat Can We Learn from the Ex·
Present were 54 student delegates perience of Other rations, the at-
from colleges all ov~r the. coun- mosphere became electtic. The
t The topic for dISCUSSIonat topic of most vital concern to thery. cd m and Se-the session was Fre 0 delegates at the conference w~
.·ty' Subdivided into relevant the timely issue of AcademiC
CUll ts the topic was considered F .........Aorn.
aspec , d up of stu- I~
b panel groupS rna e . TwO of the students present
d~nts and well-koown f1gur~s. ~ were from the Uni\:ersity of
the e~onomic, social and politic \Vashlngton. One represented the
world. \'iewpoint of the administration
Among the notables were Dr- toward the recent dismissal 01
Harold Taylor, President 01 Sarah IWO university proleSSOrS on the
Lawrence college, Professor RO~ grounds of membership in the
r Cushman_of the departmen Communist party; the other rep-
e t olitical science ~t cornell. resented a small but frate group
of. ~ L Shirer, radJo cammen· of students on the campus who
WIllIam d' neWS correspondent, Ol'posed the administration's ac-
tator an d't 1 theh Barnes ex·e I or 0 tiol;.
Josep P 'Warburg banker· '] a students concerned about
Star, James ~ist and' Dexter the current threat to academic
tUFfled . ~r:o~oof the economics de- freedom, the facts of the nl\:er-
Kp::tZ~~ntea of the notorious Mc· sity 01 \Vashington case gaye
G w.BiIl publishing company. cause for alarm. After hearing
ra I Atmosphere thf' case of the professors in QUes·
EI~~~~emselves, these p~rsona1i· lion. the nivcl'sity of \Vashing·
·d d an interesting Cal)· See ,~[ I " P gc 5
ties p~'OVI.c t of view. When their l' eag leI' - a
trast In pam
negister for Courses
In Period May 16:20
May 16-20 is the period for
the election of courses for 1949-
50. All students who plan to
return to college in Septem-
ber are expected to register
during that time and before
4 :00 p.m., Friday, May 20.
Those who do not plan to reo
turn are asked to fill out with-
drawal canIs. CatpJogues and
clasS schedules may be ob-
tained in the Registrar's Of·
fice.
State Librarians
Meet Here, ·May 7
The annual ~eetin·g of the co~:
necticut Library Association w111
be held at Connecticut college on
May 7. ~This will be an all-day
meeting· of librarians from all
OVer the state featuring round-
table discussio~s of public library
problems and several key speak-
.. ers. These dis c u s go ion and
speeches will be held in Bill Hall
and Palmer Auditorium.
Featured speakers at the meet-
ing will be Mr. John Bakeless,
noted author and journalist and a
member of the faculty of . Ne~
Yor~ University; Mr. Rlchar
Benn4tt author and illustrator of, D aIdchildren's books' and Dr. on, . try
Andrews, professor ?f chemls.
at Johns Hopkins and a leadmg
. authority on atomic energy.
. ~uncheon will be served .to t~~
VISIting librarians at 12.30 .
Grace Smith-East dining ro?rn,
drnner will be held at the MohIcan
Botel.
GOVEIlNon BOWI,E
. w Governor, Former
OPA hieC,To peak
For Political Forum
Mr. Chester Bowles, Governor-
of Connecticut, will speak on
Thursday •. fay 5th at 8 p.m. in
Palmer Auditorium under the aus-
plces of the Political Forum. The
oGvernor- wlll speak on The Fu-
ture of the Progressive State.
Mr, Bowles is a native Of Essex,
Connecticut, and a tormer head
of thc omc. of Price Admtstsrra-
tlon. Last November, he was
elected Cov rnor of Connecticut
much to the amazement of the Re,
publl ens who \\ ere confident o(
capturing this Important post.
Since he took Offict' in January he-
has be n constantly bombarding
the State l,,(oglslature with special
messages demanding ew Deal
reforms to carry out hJs campaign
pledge of "competent lIbpraJlsm."
J(f'J}uhllcans PrO\'(' Obstllcll'
Governor Bowles Is having a
dtmcun time gl·ltln~ his legi.Ja·
tiv program through an over-
whelmingly Republican House.
but he Is not in the leas: dlscour-
aged. He is nOW fighting even
harder to g 1 his program ap-
proved. Thus far, three 01 his de·
mands have been enact d into leg-
islation: a law strengthening the
protection of tenants from evlc-
tlo, a commission to reorganJze
the stat department, and a law
permitting Negroes to Join the
National Guard.
Bowles, a 10rmer advertising
man, who at the bottom 01 the de·
pression displayed amazing abil-
ity to sell soap, toothpaste, and
colIce. is certain thal he wm be
equally successful in ~elllng his
i\ew Deal ideas in the state of
Connecticut.
There are man)- Democratic
leaders who are very enthusiastic
about Bowles and who make no
secret of the fac that they thmk
that he is a major contender for
the 1952 Presid nOal nomination.
See "Bowles"-Pal:'e :5
To Gi"e
Chapel
The ~ew London county chap-
ter of the American Guild of Or-
ganists is giving an organ recital
Sunday, .:\Ia)" • at 7;30 p.m. in
Harkne- Chapel. :\1rs. ~ Beatrice
Hatton Fiske of the First Congre-
gational church and Mr-. Roger
Dabolt organist of the Second
Congregational church. will play
a group of organ piece _The Stel·
la Maris singers 01 SL .lan-·s
church will present a group 01
choral numbers. Mr. John ~Ic·
earthy is the director .
The • -ew London chapter of the
American Guild oJ Organists is a
new organization and this \\>111be
it fiTSt program. ~lr. Quimby is
on the program comminee.
Oraanist
Recital in
Chaplain To peak {It
Joint CC-CG ervices
The fifth in the des o(
Joint CG-CC Sunday morning
reUgious services \\ ill be held
at ]0 A.m. Sunday in Hark-
ness Chap"1. The. peakcr will
·be Chaplain E. B. Harp o[ the
US Coast Guard Academy. A
joint Coast Guard-Connt"Cti·
cut choir wUl sing.
•
1
Page Two
E.tabli.hed 1916
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A L .N D A R
Thursday, :May 5
Governor Bowles ........AUditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, l\:lay 7
Russian Movie _ _ _ _~ _._ __AUditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
Connecticut College Library
Ass'n Annual Meeting V" __ ••••• BiJJ Hall and AUditorium
~unday, May 8
Chapel Service ..-- --- __. __ __._.._._ Chapel, 10:00 a.m.
Organ Recital, New London County Chapter
of the American Guild of Organists ...Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday; i\-Iay10 "
IRC Panel Discussjon .__.. Windham Living Room, 7 :45 p.m.
\Vednesday, )Iay 11
Competitive Sing _
Senior Melodrama
Moonlight Sing.
•Library Steps or Auditorium
.....--- -... Auditorium
... The Wall
Connecticut·
ON THE AIR
Subject; Modern Poetry.
Monday, May g, 4 :45 p.m .•
WDRC, Hartford.
Students will present a pro-
gram of music for the piano. Em-
ily Birdsall '50 will play the Im-
promptu by Franz Schubert and
Carole Axinn '50 will play two
Sonatas by GUiseppe Scarlatti.
Wednesday, May, 11, 8:45 p.m.,
WNLC, New London.
Guest: Dr. Franklin Hall, De-
partment of Economics, Connecti-
cut College.
WNLC _. .... 1490 kc
\VDRC __ .__. ._.~_1360 kc
Sunday, May 8, 1:00 p.m.,
WDRC, Hartford.
Guest: Mrs. H. M. Smyser, De.
partment of English, Connecticut
College.
Host: Robert Strider.
•
Host: Robert StJ;jder.
SUbject: What Form of Federal
Labor Legjslation Do We Want?
Rebroadci}St: Sunday, May 15,
l:00,p.m., WDRC, Hartford.
* * *
"
Auditions will be held for stu-
dents who wish to enroll for the
acting class, Speech ~15-216, dur-
ing the year 1949-50, on Thursday
evening, May 12, at ":00, in Room
202, Palmer AUditorium .
The list of scenes to be used
will be posted on the Radio Bulle.
tin Board in Fanning.
, * "
Students interested in watChing
the preparation and broadcasting
of a network program have been
invited by Mr. Leslie Morson of
Station WNLC to see the process
at the Coast Guard Academy on
any Saturday morning in May
The rehearsal takes place in the
Coast Guard Theater at 10 :00.
T~~ broadcast goes on at 11:00.
V1sltors .~ust be in the: room by
10:30. VIs1tors are requested to
enter by the main gate. The pur.
pose of the visit must be ex-
plained to the guard.
.Wednesd"y, May 4, 1949
~
I
Abbreviations and
Apellations
Dear Editor:
Three niggling points about
how the News can help in foster-
ing school spirit, cordial relations
between faculty and students,
and general homonoear, •
1. One deprecates certain
schoolgirlish tricks of editing,
such as referring to members of
the faculty simply by their sur-
names plus a more or less honor-
ific title - "Miss Bramminch",
"Mr. Dorfsk," etc. When Ezekiel
Q. Gloob, Assistant Professor of
Interplanetary Parasitology, finds
himself referred to as "our
own Mr. Gloob," he knows darn
well that half the students who
read it are bUSY' making apotro-
pale signs and the rest are saying,
"Who is this Gloob character,
anyway?"
. 2. While ~tudent nicknames of
the type of "Doody" and "Pokey" Lk,==================~=======d1(with apologies to the spaniel of
Robert E. L. Strider II, Instructor SC'O S' lA'May the Best Mari Win- in English) are cute and cozy, UNE ttmu ates ctzvity
Competitive Sing is almost upon us, and, quite naturally, why not confine them to the gos-
sip column (with their fiances T F' ld if G "we have all been thinking a great deal about it. Every class "Stevie" and "Doug") and in ~n ze ° .ommurucations
wants to win; the very name given to this annual event news and editorial matter stick to
couldn't leave much doubt as to its competitive nature. We the euphonious "Carolyn's" and What UNESCO is and why it and expand the program for in.
all feel, however, that there is more to the Sing than the "Joan's" with which the parents exists has ~lreadY been described terchange of, scientists, educators,
winning of the cup by the class who gives' the best perform- of the present generation have in to you. In an attempt to get away and "students, as well as farmers,
W th d itt b th I t H their wisdom endowed it? fromthe theory and to substitute technicians and other qualifiedance. hen we saw ese wor s wri en yea e enry 3, Ih the current 'I'ssue I find the
V D k Id 't . t . hi th ht t the practical in its place, we have groups.- an y e we cou 11 reSIS passing on IS aug S 0 you: following: "It is hoped more also told you what is actually be- CrNESCO has -already taken a
"The practice of music, especially, it seems to me, in cho- interest in Joyce and his writing ing done in UNESCO's Education. 'leading part in the Freedom of
ral singing, is of the greatest physical and moral benefit. It wit} be aroused on the campus." al Reconstruction Program and in \ Information Conference called by
gives a sense of order and self restraint ... It is a stimulant Should not the person responsible the Natural Sciences. This article the United Nations in Geneva in
.and a tonic. It confers that pleasure which comes from the for this hope be named? Many will tell you about what UNES- 1948. 'I'hls .Conference succeeded
r-ight- thinking persons would CO is doing in the field of Com- in establishing more enlightened
production of beauty through cooperation, Good music set to shudder to think of themselves as munications-the third of the six international standards in this
good words, and sung under good direction by a company of members of a group in which main fields under UNESCO's pro- field.
!Jeople who put their heart as well as theil' voices in it, is much such morbid expectations were gram
. 100 Fellowshipsmore than an amusement; it is a recreation in the highest very general. A great deal has already been S' . h
f t· d f ·t dId b 'Id th th h th Sincerely t bl' h~~' thO fi Id h' h . UNE CO IS promotmg t e ex·sense 0 he war , or 1 eve ops an UJ s em roug e ,es a IS t::u In IS e ,w 1C lll- change of persons by administer-
power and joy of harm'ony. Upon the existence of such hal'- Edwin L. Anonymous, Jr. eludes e~ch~nge ~f persons, mass ing over 100 fellowships and
many and unity the happiness and welfare of our great * * * eon:mumcatlOn, lIb~ary and b?ok study grants. UNESCO itself
democracy depends." TaS!Days-Praised proJects, and copyrIght. Its alms "",ards :>2 fellowships to students
<-.J are to obtam a free flow of mfor- a d h k . . war
We. certainly can add nothing to Van Dyke's ll1essage. We would like to take this op. mation and free travel; to pro- dn retsetadrc wotr. ersTm
h
mnset-..are
O h b t· "t h duce and'. dl'strl'bute films. publl·ca. evas a e coun nes. e re .nly t at we might e surprised to find the memory of an por Upl.y to tank sincerel,Y all dId d
h I h tions and radio broadcasts in the ona ~ by memb~r s.tates an •Ind."esprit de corps" between all the classes and the men10ry of t ose ~lr S W 0 took part In the .,·nterest of better I'nternatl'onal te.r.natIOnal orgamzatIOns .. In. a" h I h' h f . 'coHege s efforts to further New
tht at Ph6asure W. IC" comeSthr?l~ the productI~n of beauty London's Cancer Drive. It is very understanding; and to stimulate d1tlOn, groups and orgamzatI~nsroug cooperatIOn more nlllng and endurIng than the gratifying to us, and I know it ' of many types offer scholarsFups
remembrance of who won the cup. ... must be to you who participated, t' ~ and study grants for the two-way
C C b interchange of studentsj teachers,So ... the very best of luck to you all. As always of to learn that about $800 was col- orner a inet and specialists in many fields." "th b t . "b t· dd't' th' lected by the college group on the
course, rna)' . e es man WIn, U In a 1 IOn to at, and Tag Day this weekend. The en- I The FederaJ, Government bas'
perhaps more Important., we hope that we m. ay. all share in thoe th,usiasm and spirit which you • _ also underta"ken two new ex.
f d I t b d d f This column has been instituted h . . th Fulun an va ue 0 e enve rom group smglng.-Mary BIll shO'v,":ed,a.nd which thoe Shwiffs c ange programs: one 18 e _ .
to give students information as to b . h A . I k forBrooks '49 demonstrated by thei'r jnformal ~ rIg t ct, whkh w1I rna e .
what goes on in the Student Gov- '. bsinging on Saturday, was beyond eign currencies and credIts 0-
comparison. I feel....sure that the ernment room in Branford It is tajned from the sale of war sur-
also intended to dispel' the' I'dea fNew London Cancer Drive Com- plus goods-the equivalent ?
that C.abinet and House of Repre· b $800 0 II vaIlmittee joins us ill: saying many a out ,. 0,00 annua y _ a -
thanks again. sentatlVes are closed corporations. able' for educational exchange be·
The meetings of both are open to d forGinny and Janet Callaghan tween the United States an .
anyone who wishes to attend. eign countries. The other js u:e
Each week, News will print ex- SmHh-Mundt Act- which is s.tIll
cerpts from the agenda of the broader and will ~pen neW oppor·
C:abinet, House of Representa" tunities for both United States
tIVes, and, ocasionally, Honor and foreign citizens. '
Court. This will not be the full By corresponding' with people
proceedings at each meeting but in other lands, thousands of
matters which Student Go~ern. d
ment feels to be of general inter- United States students an f
est t,o the students. adults, through organizations.O
aU types, are in touch WIth
groups of similar interests
abroad. Moreover, an earnest, ef-
See "UNESCA"-Page 5-
·CABINET. At the first meeting
of the ne~ Cabihet Mary ,Clark
was appOInted secretary of Stu-
dent Government for 1949-1950.
... * *
T~~.subject of replacing the
trad1tlOn of Competitive S··th· . mgv.:l mter-dormItory sings was
dIscussed. The sUggestion was not
approved. The ~eneral feeling Was
that suc~ an. Innovation would
produce Inter-dormitory conflicts
~nd defeat the traditional spirit
Inherent in Competitive Sing.
• ••
At .th~ time that two o'clock
permI~sIOn was granted to those
attendIng'the Junior Prom
t· , a mo-.1Oll: to extend the privilege to
JUTI}ors not going to the-- Prom
~as defeated. It was felt that
SInce the weekend grew out of
the dance, there was no reason
I
It looks like sunburn but it itches
* *
"'
,
to recejve latefor non-dancers
permission.
. *
HOUSE OF REPRESENTA
TIVES. This year as in the past,
Student Governm~nt will pay for
commuters' djnners on campus
·tveany night there are CornpetlI .
Sing rehearsals. Any commute1.
can eat in the dining room 0/ .her
choioe during this period.
* * * bul-A campaign to keep house fI
letin boqrds tidy was also beg~n
last week. House presidents w~d
be responsible for cleaning off.O s
material, . and arranging notice e
so that related items will be clos
together ..
hours on the products of filmdom
anyway, Mr. Lax decided tp go to
Hollywood where he worked on
the script of Thomas Wolfe's
Look Homeward Angel (not yet
released.)
As far as pleasures outside the
lilerar~ field run, Mr. Lax admits
that he is in a state at transition;
he used to enjoy jazz but now it's
anything Before Bach. With that
rather sharp swing of the pendu
lurn, Mr. Lax modified his state·
ment to the effect that his inter·
est in jazz is subdued.
RocCO'SBeauty Salon Another interest is in the liCeojcircus people. on which Mr. Lax
Complete Beauty Service will start a book this summer. He
spent last Christmas with the
Body ~fassage Christiano family (formerly of
I)AT.H·A (J (NE GIBBS 85 Slat: St. Phone 9138 Ringling Bros.J who are. in the
I New London, Conn. main, bare-back riders. He ""'ilI
~
m~'~"~<~A'~"~'N ,"~"~",~'~'~'~OM '~',"~",~,"~'"~"~'' O~"~ON~'~'~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ltravel with them on their circuit51 E.Superior St.,CHICAGO 11 ISS Angell Sl., PROVtDEItCE 6 .. thiS summer to enlarge his mate-
• Iri~~d~ll~~dowmePhO~'
I _.1 t raphy, another side-line.
I
I A.lways traae a Much as he enjoys writing oj•S any type, Mr. Lax feels that
S·TARR;I See "Lax"-Page 5VE DONE BEFO"" YOU
AS CONNECTICUT COLLEGE STUDENTS HA
. • J'reSCrlptJoD8
• ToUet Goods
• ctgare~
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.Profiles MR. LAX
by Joan Pine
::
What kind .of life does one lead
if he wants to write, above all
else? What experiences does he
find behind him after he bas been
termed an author for a number
of years? Although answers to
those questions cannot be found
in the general sense, they can be
satisfied in part by: looking into
the varied and interesting' activi-
ties of Mr. Lax, our new English
teacher. '"
The firs t section of experiences
is found within the realm of New
York State; born in Gleans, Mr,
Lax went on from ....high school to
Columbia University for· under-
graduate work.
The Columbia diploma in his
hand, he ret.urned to Oleans
where he did "staff business" on
a radio station (translation for
laymen: writing and announc-
ing).
Down South
He then went with Mr. Mack
(our Mr. M,) to North Carolina
(ostensibly for the ride) and
stayed for Itwo years at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina for
graduate work-where he delved
Memo
The
,
\
ROBERT LAX
into the philosophy of St. Thomas
Aquinas, and came out trium·
phant!
Back to New York, where he
was selected for a job on the edi-
torial staff of the New Yorker.
Note the word "se]~cted" and
take its meaning literally. 'Mr,
Lax claims thit "one docs not go
to thij New Yorker-it comes to
you." His year on the staff was
spent writing for Talk of the
Town and editing poetry (also
writing poems and fables him-
Phone 9741 self,)
January of '41 found Mr, Lax
in a job which presented a sharp
contrast to the preceding year. He
worked for a year at Friendship
House in Harlem, whefe he did
volunteer work as a full time em-
ployee. In describing his status__=======::::==:::=:-; Ithere, Mr. Lax said that he wasr 'I "handyman" (much as his friends
might object to the word "han.
Dean's dy"). The aim of this institution
I is to improve inter-racial rela-
Grill Casino lions, besides aiding theJleedy Ne·
gro.
Daily ,Journal.
Back in Oleans again, Mr. Lax
did free lance writing and also
added to a daily journal that he
had started-with a quota of 30
pages a day (a quotfl unheard of
nnw!). ...
Time has now approached the•.:============~' veal' 1944 and Time magazine- • claims Mr, Lax as its movie critic.
This position meant attending, on
the average, 4 movies a day and
hurting the feelings of many. Al-
ter sending in a review of Leave
Her to Heaven in which he
thought Tierney fell sho.rt, ~.
Lax received a ~ote saymg at
least-bury her.
Since he was spending so many
SlANKARD ARMS
190 Broad Street
a fine New England mansion
for Guests
$2 per person and up
SPENCER STUmO
Portraits - Photo Finishing
10 Meridian St.
Dine and Dance
Groton, Conn.
"Where the Gang
Gets Together"
Business success for college
women starts with Gibbs secretarial
training. Write College Course Dean
today for opportunity booklet,
"Gibbs Girls at Work."
• Drugs
• FIlms
• ' Magazines
for
EB PHOTO FINISHERS
FILMS PROCESSED BY l\1A~ A cBABOE ACCOUNT
IT'S BERE W~ YOUBE~S ARE CASJIl!Il
AND YOUR C
STARR BROS., INC. ~
Rexall Drug Store "" DAILY
TWO DJ!LIVERIES TO DO
PHONE riGori
CONI\·Et.:TICUT COLLEGE I\'EW
L¥
Stuart's Band and Dramatic tomentum chieced
Yale Singer dd In Expres ionist Drama Gas
To Prom Succe b) Eu -ne Gu ",ter
Dunng me performance ot KaJ~ .,;
by Barbara Geyman t>r' G' last Frida)·, I couldn [ orato!) the tUliona n COl1-
.Bullet.in boards are overflowing .elp letting m)· though wander Ie. hlm1Ielt rather quickly by
with gaiety after tnts weekend of back to the first performance ot hoping for and planDlng tor the
all weekends: Among the- new ad. that pIa)" in .Iuruch ~h1ch ap- new n ot Tomorrow who he
ditions to Juniors' rooms are pealed to us, the youth of 1.hP first hptlm1sucanr believes to be no-
bright red and \\ hite balloons. post \ ar period \\ something uceabjj- di1!erent from the old one
black match covers inscribed wttn unique and unheard-of • tew was of TodaJo
the words; "Life" comes to CC the- compressed impersonal and . LJUfuJ -\,-Uns;
Junior Prom- -not to mention a telegram - like dlalogue, the all- .largarel Hazelwcod and her
few arttsncauy d r a I\M r e d pervading humannarlan attitude, drarnatle class "ere confronted
streamers. Somehow it seems l~e ever-recurring allusions. to a "' ith the- f>xtrc-ml')Y tl")Ing task ot
that these are not mere souven. ew .. ~ n and to lie Inevitably presenung It prL"pomk lantl) mas-
irs. They symbonze something mptn~mg. Dawn of n new 6tan cunno play With a I of young
very special. ~Ind_. othtng can bt.. mon~ rxcll t.\om~n ForlUnau.'I)·, IUrJ£"1Hlg-
This year's Junior Prom was a 109 t.han to :?St ho\\. a pIa>;. onCt' gin a tht. Millionaire" son de·
masterpiece of ingenuity. The co.n..mtE'rE'd r~\'olulIon<1r'y, ha.s U\'('rf'd Kaiser', brittle lines '\\ith
dancers found themselves waltz- withstood the onslau~ht of Um£". the llPC't'SSar) prpcblon. Hpr act
ing through the pages of Life To be frank. limp has not befon ing \\as killfully adjusted to
Magazine, conceive-d in the fertile too kind to this pl,l)" not to th£" Kal">f'r" pronounet"d ab traction
brains of Beth Youman. chairman dt"ama of Expressioni m in gt·fl(·r· ism,
of the prom, and Alison Porritt, .al. SCa~nlng G('! man pap("rs of t~ Arlpne Hochman a: thl?' Engln-
in charge of decorations, As they day. I could not dlscu\.:er Bny f'\ I· eel''' as "'00 little set orr trom the
first walked into the ballroom of d<>nce of ahC" Expr("s~to~ist dra· masS oC the oth("r . peakPr . Thp
Knowlton they werc confronted mas ~f yore bci~g revl\'ed In ~ flgurt' of th€"Enginf"('r could have
with the disputing of ta~tes. They Cerm.tn theatrr In 1949. Toda) stood r more pronounN'd indlvid·
wracked their brains to decld£' we reC"ogn~z(>mor distinctly thl" uality In ~pe(·ch. "('Murp and cos·
whether they were low.brow or main d('ficlCncy or th(' drama of , ..
high.brow citizens. the Exprt'ssionists of th(' lwen. S{>c • Ga~ -Pagt 5
When they had I'ccov('r£,d [rom lies: thE."lack ot pOf'tlcal and dra
the shock of the sight or a tight- matlc suh!'ltancE."and of tht' hu·
rope \....alking photographer bal. humanly convincing charaCl<'rs.
ancing himsel( over thrir heads, of human beings to hf" I'rmf"m·
they became absorbed in the Llle- tx'rt'd HfH'rwards. In thf'~(' pl;;lY~
Iy atmosphel·e and danced to the th(' dramatic Char<l.Clj·rs 011'("too
vibr<mt music of Ralph Stuart un often use-d as vehiclps to carry
til the ShwilTs arrived, what the author r ~ard 11.." his in-
The ShwifTs assembled. in their clisp nable' mNisagC'.
reporters' outfits and Uf('·labl·lIed O<"nk-,nl('lt"r
hats, in front of the band,stand to A Swl~s cl'ltic oner appropriat<'
sing the good old Conn lleul Colly ailed George Kaispr a "D nk·
1ge favorites with their usual lip spieler," L(·.. l.1 wrilC'r who poluys
and zest. Their delightful enter· wilh ideas, and bits of idea~. rath
tainmC'nt was followed by a mel· el' than with figu!"('!';and sltua
low blend of harmony and rhy· tions. George Kabier more and
thm created by' Yale's Orpheus more l'C'mlnds us of a bold chC'ss·
and Bacchus songsters. The exu· player whose real intrrest awak·
berance of their expression, al~ ens to the prospect of unusual
the way from Flamin' Mamie to and almost imposslblC' dramatic
Frankie and Johnnie captivated configurations; bent on proving
the audience, that hr can, by unexpectedly
The entertainment ended, the shifting his figures, solve the most
dancers enjoyed their cool sher· hopeless dramatic cases and
bet.crownetl ginger ale before the lhemes.
return of the band. The new or- The theme oCGas is the case oC
chestra must have been a great a Millionaire's son who wants to
success, judging from the appre· force his workers to forsake their
ciative response it received. To I-isky jobs in his former Gas-rae·
the melodious strains of Cood· tory and to settle comfortably in
night, Sweetheart, Life left CC a new agrarian colony. His proj
What a spectacular Issue this eel flounders abysmally, as was
month!
T~J. 1-1110
R
8EA
DOLPH'
TV TUDJO
"IndivIduality ArUIlI"
10 Meridian St., New London, Conn.
OpP. Mohican Hotel Side Entrance
8""·"·"""·"·" • " ,, ·..·,, m
1 Cltitla Gtas! Ut'er ~
~ tamp6 Parker Pen6 ~I "nd """ .. "'/ gi/u I
1 L. LEWI i
\ & COMP I
:: t:'l'Rhll>lh~d 1860 :
~ ~
~ STATE and GR£EN STREETS ~
~ Nelo LOllllon, Conneoticut i
:: !
8..•......·"."·....•......."""·"·",,·,,,,,,..·..""....·8
THE STAR DAIRY
ICE CREAM BAR
1
1111\'" .JIIU hll'd fl bunda)' 'lomillt
Vrt"uk'~'!ll~,Ih'ur'll~
\\ IIfflf' ulth ("rl ..p '-'1I("on
, nnd l'ul"e" lllJpl(" ...." rup
t ''I Orap of OUI" ....p""I.IIU~ tiWe Delh'cr Telephone "1-6853
1
'
, Please call (or your ordet'li between 7~OOand 9;00 I
• I
Turner's Flower Shop
incorporated
22 Main Street
Sew London, Conn.
Flowers for all OCCASions- 3339
Good QUEEN LIZZIE
would've had 'em in a tizzy ...
,
Jdtrson's
me.
Confectioner! and Caterers
LUNCH - COCKTAILS
DINNER
Mail orders for candles for
MOTHER'S DAY
JuaUed anywhere promptly
"One of Connectlc.ut's U~st Lon~d
Trndltlons."
if sh,e'd worn a
.5tee them at GENUNG'S
flu "oltot: "1'0111111111I"._,., ... ,.... Ilfllllll-" .... ,'" 11
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American. in Italy Is Theme
Of Recent Letter From Title
by Elaine Title before we .reached Veni~e. I .was
Ed. ~Iote: Studying in Zurich, situated with se\"~n Italians In a
Switzerland for her junior year, compartment. \Ve commenced a
Elaine sent the foHowing story great conversation in French,
as a special report to News. German and sign language-most-
April 3, 1949. ly the last. They were surprised
" . to learn that I was American:
Right at. the mo.t;'~nt , Jumoo.- first because I didn't smoke, sec-
year 111 SWltze~land 15 ?\er~had ond because I didn't chew gum
owed by a sprmg vacation 1~ It- and third because I didn't put my
alv. we (two other Amer-ican th h lstery
girls. and I) left Zurich a week feet up on e up 0 .
ago Friday and, after a two hour Bombed Statjons
stop and run to view the Cathe- \Ve passed through Verona and
dral of 1000 spires and La Scala Padua-cboth of which towns had
Opera House in Milan, arrived in new railway stations; then began
Venice on a wonderfully clear a discussion of the war. American
night. planes had bombed both former
Despite contrary advice we ~ode stations. Ther~ seemed to be a
third class on the Italian trams; good deal of bitterness on that ac-
they were extremely crowded but count, but perhaps even more to-
we all found places several hours ward the Germans, wh? de~
strayed much of the terrtim as
;:;:;::::;;:::;:;:::;:;::::::;:::;:;:::::;;;::::;;:::;:;::'0:;;:::::;;:::;:'7, they retreated. Everywhere in, It-
I.:"'V ~ a]y building and reconstructIOn
luggage and appear more advanced than in
leather goods of France or Germany.
The people fear war, On many
distinction walls you see "Pace" scrawled in
paint. In both Venice ant;l Flor-
ence we saw Communist party
posters which played up the re-
armament of the US and the dis-
armament' ot Russia and which
advised "The Atlantic Pact equals
War." On the other hand, bill-
boards admonished that Cham-
berlain's umb~ella didn't stop Hit-
ler and that face must be main-
1---U-"-"_0_0_,,-,,-,,-,.,.
I Evening Dresses Made I
I Alteration:n~all kinds I
$733 Raised by CC i I
Girls for Cancer' I Mary Loretta Shop I
Tag days for the cancer fund i i
drive, conducted Friday and Sat- I85 State St. Room 42 I
urday by Connecticut Coltege stu- Ie ,.-\bbieT. Curley .Tel. 2.4992 ',_
dents at the request of Mrs. ~S~~~~~~;~~~~~!.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~Abraham Lubchansky, local chair- ••"--_0_"_0_0_0_"_0 __ .:.man for the Connecticut cancer ~
~'''''''''''''''''''~'"'"'"''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''III'''III'''III'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''';'''''''"'''1 fund campaign, raised $788, bring- ~
Natl'onal Bank of Commerce ing the total to date in New Lon-
don to $4,200, Mrs. Lubchansky
, spelled each other on State street $3.00 SPRING SPECIAL§ during the two days, inviting
, shoppers, busin~ss men and wom- Beautifully Finished 8xIO Portrait
~ en and others to contribute to the
~ fund. Janet Callaghan '49, presi. Artistic Touch of Lynn
~ dent of the Service League, and
§ her sister, Virginia, a sophomore, 85 State Street, Room 45j Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. " chairman of the league's charity I For APPOintments. Call 3419
~ .,,,,,,.•,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,......,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,·,. ...."""","""·""""""",,,,,·,,,,,"""""'8 drives committee, organized and li-~'~;;~;;;;;;"'"~;. ~;;~;;;~A...;;~;;;;;~;;;~;;~-1'-;;;""""""';;;;...-';;;;;;;;S;-~;;-;-1'
supervised the scheduling and sta- I 1"' _ ... _ - \ ~
,>v tioning of the student volunteers. ~
I DANNY' DOYLE~S'RESTAlJRANT The Connecticut College
. Shwiffs did their bit by harmoniz.
ing on the steps of the city hall to
promote the drive.
\
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KNITTING YARNS
100% Virgin Wool
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HOME ARTS CORNER
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SHALETT
CLEANING
and DYEING
COMPANY
Se~ving Connecticut
College for the
last 30 years
, .
f nd their aecusations hard to
~~gine. Fortunately, we had res-
ervations in Florence for Mo~day
night or we might have reJ'!l~me.d
in Venice for our entire vacation.
Trip to Florence
The train ride to Florence was
a trip into spring. The peach and
almond trees had just started to
blossom and, despite the dry
weather. the fields were quite
green. Florence itself was be-
decked with flowers. Indeed .the
city was more colorful, beautiful
and clean than we'd expect~d ..At
every turn there was. a .buildmg,
a lantern, a bit of painting, or a
shrine that was a work of. art.
Armed with Robband Ga~rlson,
we visited palaces, clo~sters,
churches, and galleries. Agam ~he
weather was ideal. One mor~llng
we spent outdoors in the. cloister
of St. Marie Novella talking to a
strange caretaker! Another af~er-
noon'we watched children plaYI.n~
in the gardens behind the Pitti
Palace.
The day begins and ends late in
Florence. Stores remain open un·
til ,seven or eight at night. The
people love to stroH along t~e
streets-there's none of the SWIft
and efficient \yalking of the Ger-
man Swiss in Zurich, The shop
proprietors are sincerely fri~ndly
and polite~a pleasa~t sur~flse to
us all. Tiny shops dlsplaymg fine
hand embroidery, linens, lace,
tooled leather, and silver goods
line the Ponte Vecchio. Prices are
not high when one exchanges dol-
lars for lira.
Delightful Scenery
The scenery in and about Flor-
tamed to prevent war. J;s we fed ence is exquisite. From the Piz:
the pigeons at St. Mark s Square. zale Michelangelo one gets a pan-
ID Venice one sunny Saturday af- orama of the whole city; the red
ternoon, we met a group of s.tu- 'foofs, the rollin~ hills b~yo~d,
dents. They were ,not commumst, Giotto's bell tower protrudmg In-
but diC\not want Italy to agree to to the air. Again,we wanted to re-
the pact~and believed that if }he main, but Rome came next. Sat-
question were put to a referen- urday we took a large, clean.
dum the majority of individuals comfo'rtable motorbus to Siena
would not favor the decision of and Rome. The olive trees in the
the parliament. Tuscan valley lined the roadside
Tourist Season in May and their silver-green blended
with the truer green of the hill-There were few Americans in
sides. We stopped a few hours iIi
Venice. The tourist season there Sienna, and later had 'an orange
begins in May and I do.not know juice in an inn at Aquapendente,
if the city would seem so charm· The innkeeper told us proudly that
ing then. We were enchanted by Tyrone Power and Linda Chris-
the quaint 91d streets, slightly de- tian came there all the time; the
caring palaces, little old court- waiter there gave me my first
yards and back canals. Any tra'1eJ piece of counteTieit money.
folder will rave about the Grand We arrived in Rome last night.
Canal, the view of the Adriatic Still good weather, and as I look
from the Lido, the fine works ot
art; we'll b~ the first to second outside my window, men arethca~-
rying their topcoats over ell'any claims.- Two Venetian stu... f bl
dents who became our constant arms an\l ashiona e women are
pror;nenading in straw hats. It
companions for four. days said looks .like Fifth Avenue from
that rainy weather makes life un- here .•
bearable, that the canals sm~ll -in _
the summer, that the city be-
comes dull after a week, but we
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225, Bank Street
Established. 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
~sk for
Special Check Books for College Siudents
with College Seal
Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91-101 N. BANK STREET
T~LEPHONE 2~4G65
.'
New London's newest and finest
Serving
dining rdom
Jewelry
MALLOVE'S
Records - Radios
14 State Str~t - New London
•
Around the ~own'''''
by :l\'Iarcia -Dorfman
---It would be unfair, however, if
no mention were made of the ex.
cellent Michael,Kidd choreogra.
phy, in particular the Punch and
Judy Get a Divorce number, It is
a line satire on, the present-day,
lax divorce process, and the dane.
Ing couldn't be better. Easily, this
is by far the best number in the
show-s-and' well worth seeing,
Love Life has everything in its
f . The famous Cheryl Craw-aver. \ k d
ford produced it; the boo .an
ltt by Alan Jaylyrics were Wfl ~n .
, d Kurt Weill did theLerner, an \ ' ,
music. 'Elia Kazan, who ~ertalTII~
ds no recommendatlOn, _dl-
~:~ted the musical. It is t~erefore
surprising that so mediocre a
show has been the result,
Love Life. is the story of t~e
American family from colonial f~~~~~~~~~aaa~-
days up to the present day, The, ~
slow disintegration of camarader-
ie into total independe~ce ~nd
emphakis on material satlsfaction
rather than companionship seems
to be the theme; yet this so-called
symbolism is obscure. The vaude-
ville acts which come ?etwe:en
each sketch of the famIly lIf?
serve only to confuse the aU~I-
ence and deter from . the mam
theme' most of the time the acts
aTe n~t even partic~larly. enter-
taining.
Songs by Mr. Middleton
Ray Middleton, the mille lead"
who has at times demonstrated
his fine, if nasal, baritone has
about as m"iich1personality, as, a
doused cigarette, and worse, he
actually seems bored by the whole
thing. Nanette Fabray plays the .~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~'female lead, She is as pert and
lovely as always, and her charm- .
ing voice is one redeeming fea-
ture in Love Life. Even Miss Fa-
bray, however, seems to have be-
come bogged, darn by the slow
tempo of the show; for she .sings
without her usual gusto, In.; only
one number, Mr. Right, in which
she deJineates her ideal man, does
the old Fabray personality and
verve show through.
There are two delightful songs
in the show, Here I'll Stay and
Green"up Time, It is a pity j that
such lilting melodies must go to
waste on the disinterested mien
of the cast. Economics, a fine novo, ~ \1 \
elty show-number, is :mng by ~o~r ~
wonderful Negro VOIces, and IS
th~ only half-way humorous note
in the entire production, Maybe 'd
this lack of humor is what dead- 4..:JJ
en,s the show. ~
THE SPORT SHOP
Exclusive with Us
McMnIlen
Claire McCardle,
Jamison
Carlye Apparel
302 State Street
Tel. 5951
1\
.. 11 GREEN· ST.
NEW LONDON•Near State Street
'1Lpnn ~tubiO£)•
"New London's Finest in Portraiture"
C. & L. RADIO SERVICE
TEL, 4633
14 CHURCH ST.
We·Make Repairs on:
RECORD PLAYERS ._ HOME RADI(JS
CAR RADIOS
,We carry peneral Electric, Sonora and l\Iotorola Radios
and 'Hobby SUpplles
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"'" ,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,""""",,.,,"""",,...,,••, CONNECT'C(}T COLLEGE Eli'S
fort is being made to have United
States citizens returning from
abroad tell their story to their
communities and other towns in
this country, and to have United
~;;::;;;;;;;;;:;;::;::;~;;;;~ ... States visitors explain Americanrr ways when they go back to their 1--------------
own lands. "something has happened" whon
A film production unit, a radio you write' poetry. As it matter of
program committee, a council for fact a few poems were Inspired a
educational broadcasting, an in. couple (If days ago th reason
ternatlonal press institute, and a "It got pretty out."
library and book exchange pro- Naturally such opportuntttes as
gram are also being established have be n emumerated do n t
to carry out the aims of t)NESCO come to all aspirant writers, ns
in the field of communications. Mr. Lax's modest way of lnsinu-
The parts of UNESCO's program aung that "these rhlngs just hap-
described in the last two para- pencd' would have you bell ve.
graphs suggest definite ways in The ability and sincerity to carry
which we at Connecticut College. on such \\..ork are tWO requisites
can help in carrying out UNES· that have made such xpcrlcncc~============~"CO's program. p_O_S_S_ib_I_C _
Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
FASHION FARMS
Just G.ff Campus
Ship-Shapers
Middies, Shorts
by Leslie Alderman
C.C. '23
Miss O'Neill's Shop
43 Green St.
WOOLS
BERNAT .•. MINERVA .. ,,
BEAR BRAND AND IM-
PORTED ENGLISH BEE-
fiVE . . . NEEDLEPOINT
... BUTTONS & NOTIONS
/
COl\IPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
"FEEDS"
(All essential to morale)
Go to
BEIT BROTHERS
•
60 Main Street
DAN SHEA'S
COLLEGE DL 'ER
Fine Food,
Tel Z-I6I6
Claoice UqvOri
ue WIIIlamI I.
467 WUllams tr
Phone 8803
Breakfcul .. Luncbeon» ..
D;nnera.. ondw:ichf" anel
Ice Creom Bar
Meel Me 01
LE ., PLA E
UNESCO
(~ontinued from !ar;e Two) --<
Lax
(ContlllUW from l'a,;e Thr~~'
GasBowles
{('ulltlnll('(1 from rUKe Thrl.'(')
(Continued from PaJ"e One)
RESTAURANT
Give you all the .. eatest dance hits
by famous and I.. orite bands I
Roll up the rugs! .othing y, ill imcr-
rupt your dancing pleasure. p to 15
nurunes of mu..ic on o~ record! f-IOUM
of continuous music on automatic
changer I
JUST RELEASED I
All Tbese Great 'DA CEo P"R 'DE'·
Record c! 6 to full-lent:th lut bv the
band tbat made diem f.i"mouson -e h
record-and only $2.85 eQch.
(Fal. Tax I.... l
HorTYJom.. G.n .. K,vpe
',onld. (,...t. Ov". IWnlJ10n
Xovl_ c...ICIf I.nn, Goodmon
l ......... n woody Honnon
a~n,do TttornhiJI
Catering to Parties and Banquets
FOR YOUR SPRING SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Golf, tennis and aIL spring sporls are just around
the corner. Ked Tennis Shoes are here and we'll be
I d
.' th 1 racket with our No·AwlSlringer,
g a to string a-
H d f M
acGregor - Goldsmith anti
Official ea quarters or
A. G. Spalding
Heor n..s. N.w RocONh- Y04I1
marv.; 01 thoir mosnifi<on' tOMI
Italian Food
For lour lIou..e
Porlic'\
• • •
Call DA~·TIt.
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
D te :Hardware StoreThe Old_fashioned t;Jp-IO- aG ral Manager
C. ReId Hudgins, Jr. - ene Phone 5861
Corner State and North Bank Streets
;;80;;
TRUMAN TREET
the ultimate in Rec.o«led Music ..• Ih_ I1n."t phonoill"'''''
- record eve' manufactured.
frocH c.... ~-
.n nwFd .FJUiF_-.~
•
Cinderella Inn
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ping little parcels.Caught on Campus
by Joan Pine
Now Showing
1\IG1\orsSmash Bit
In Technicolor
MarineCommission
Offered to Women
Of College Level
er existence into a real - world
which has positive. connections
with the world outside.
As I tried to analyze ~hat dif·
ferentiated the ConnectIcut col-
lege student from many others, I
came to this conclusion: Collec-
tively, we are as bright, talented,
and interested as the students 1!1
any other college. Yet, the Con-
necticut college -a.tmosphe~e
seems to breed a Iadylfke SOphIS'
tication which makes it unealled
for to become visibly concerned
about any issues, be they political,
social, artistic, or domestic.
In the quiet of our own rooms.
we think about such things. But
we do not feel the compulsion to
act upon our conclusions. The
biggest question in my mind at
the conclusion of the conference
was, can we here at Connecticut
college revitalize our campus life
to provide those aspects of dy-
namic participation which are es-
DON'T FORGET
MONEY FOR SYKES FUND. . ---
GARDE
New vocational possibilities for
women have been opened up by
the integration of women into reg-
ular military ~tablishmeflts. A
summer training program, the
Women Officers Training Class,
which will be the sale source of
women officers for the regular
Marine Corps and the Marine
Corps Reserve, will be established
in June, 1949, at the Marine Corps
in Qua-!1tico, Va.
This- program has been de-
signed for qualified undergradu-
ate wOIlJen students pursuing a
course leading to a bachelor'~ de-
gree, and for college graduates.
No specific academic courses are
required as a background, and no
military training is required dur-
ing the scholastic year In order to
earn a commission, candidates
must attend two training periods
of six weeks each in successive
summers. ~;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~The first director of Women Ii
Marines, Cplonel Katherine A. II
Towle, is planning visits to col-
lege campuses to speak to inter-
ested students and faculty mem-
bers. Colonel Towle served in the
Marine Corps during World War
II and has been active in women's
affairs as AssistantDean of Wom-
en at the University of California.
Miss Ramsey would like to
have any student who would be
interested in further information
on the-straining program to come
to the personnel office before the
end of the week. If enough stu-
dents are interested, she will ar-
range for Colonel Towle's visit to
Connecticut. I '
Crown Restaurant
Where the Girls Galher
88 State Street
Amidst all the excitement of
the weekend Ann Woodard
(Woodie) announced her engage-
ment to Boardman Thompson, a
junior at Bowdoin. In spite of
their both being Hartfordites,
Woodie and Boardie have to
pound down the route from New
London to Brunswick to be to-
gether. Since we think it's rather
imperative for Woodie to be here
next year, and they both have a
year to g9, plans point to "after
graduation."
But to really appreciate the
final products of one of these
weekends some of the prelimina-
ry episodes must be looked into
for added flavor. The story of
Tiny Porritt and the Fire Chief is
fast becoming legendary.
Seems that the fire chief was
called in for consultation on fire
proofing the paper for decora-
tions. Expressing a desire to see
Knowlton, the fire chief per-
suaded dungaree clad Tiny to
show him the layout. Strangely
enough a multitude of cars were
TAKE ME OUT TO THE assembled around Knowlton, but
, BALL GAME suspecting little as yet, Tiny and
Frank Sinatra _ Gene Kelly the chief peered into the salon.
Much to their horror who should
Esther WilUams . Betty Garrett they burst in upon but Miss Blunt
~============:-~'laddreSSing the League of Women:" Voters.
Their cause important, the un-
daunted chief continued to make
calculations from his vantage
point.
Everything finally straightened
out, the two returned to K.B.,
still discussing further inflamma-
tory gossip, when Tiny was
greeted with the ar-rival of the or-
dered paper. There had been a
slight misunderstanding. Instead
of the expected amount, 7200 feet,
two rolls had bee!) delivered total-
ing 14,400 feet at' paper-and they
Zeus in his heavens, consider-
ing that it was the Junior Prom
at ce, apparently decided to toss
his promised rain drops in anoth-
er direction, much to the bewild-
erment of weather forecasters
and cynical weekend theorists. So
picnickers were left in their
peace, and flounces and frills
were allowed to be.
Perry & Stone
Jeweler •• Ieee 1885 ,
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Rep'llr
State Street
Located in Quaker HIlI
Just 5 Minutes from the COllege
Really Superior Food
Cocktail Lounge
Music
Follow the Old Norwich
Road 10
CINDERELLA INN
A~
GERALDINE ELZIN
photographer
- College Special -
six "personalized" prints for five dollars
lor appointment call 4151 Suite .216 Crocker HOuse
WARNER
BROS.
Boston Post Road -
"'aterfoqI, Conn.
Route 1."-
FIF,E and MONDO'S'
Starts Wed., l\lay 4
Humphrey Bo~ar::t in
KNOCK ON ANY DOOR
also
THE MUTINEERS
wi tn Jon Hall
Coming:
Night Unto Night
Flamingo Road
l\Ir. Belvedere Goes to College
Poison
,
Throws the Spotlight on
-STEWART FOSTER-
•[eatured vocalist of Tommy Dorsey's Drcheetra
Marly Capozzaand His Collegians
MayS thru M.ay14
, Sunday 5:00 . 9:00 Weekdays 8:30 . 1:00
No Advance in Pri~es
1
For Rhythm ~ Romance •• ~0Afka;~
, .
. ,
in "I'll Remember April"
(A CAPITOL RECORDIN9')
Martha Tilton takes a recess to talk
with Dick Haynes, popular Hollywood
radio personality. They reach a quick
....agreement on Camels.
